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EFFECTS OF CULTIVATION AND ORGANIC 
TREATMENTS ON SOME PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

OF WESTERN OREGON SOILS 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Old cultivated hill soils of the Willamette Valley 

in Western Oregon have been subject to deterioration. 

This is indicated by the abandoned cropland and the lower 

crop yields that are obtained from some fields still under 

cultivation. When it is remembered that Jnost of the 

abandoned fields were cultivated for less than a century, 

it can be seen that an iJnportant natural resource has been 

wasting away. 

Continuous cropping to small grain has been conducive 

to fertility exhaustion, sometimes from removal of both 

the straw and the grain, with little or nothing put back. 

Consequently the chemical and physical properties of the, 

soil have materially changed. 

In considering the changes that have taken place in 

the hill soils through long continued cropping, it would 

be falacious to contend that the changes in the physical 

properties were of greater importance than changes in 

chemical composition. Yet the importance of the physical 

factors are frequently overlooked when farmers consider 

means of restoring worn out fields to productiveness. 
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The failure of certain of the hill eoils to respond prof

itably to te.~t111ze:r, li.m.e, or gypsum my be attributed 

to their poor physical condition• . 

It is believe'\\ that as the limitations imposed on 

crop production by act~ve organic matter, soil structure, 

soil aeration and moisture relations are more fully under

stood., practices tor soil ilnpJ.-ovem.ent can be applied more 

effectively. 

The problems here eonsidered are concerned with the 

chan.ges that occur in the physical properties of soils as 

a result ot eultivation, and the iJD.proveme.o.t tbat .might be 

br.ougllt about by the use of organic .materials su.ch as 

aawdusi\. 



CHAPrER II 

REVIEW 07 LITIBA'l'URE 

Prior to ·the beginning of the 20t.h century• very tew 

r-esearch workers had concerned theaselvea with the phys.ioal 

behavior of soils and the changes wrought by cultivation. 

The prevailing theories on soil fertility presupposed that 

the soil mass stayed in pla(Je. indetinitely: w1 thou.t app~

ciable change. 

th the turn o£ the century, and ·especially since 

l9JO. concern has .m.ount~d over the permanency ot the. sol,! 

resources or the Un1 ted States. .As earlJ as 1911, JlcGee 

(23, pp.l-6o) warned that soil erosion was oJ:te of the 

graTest evils oonf'ro.o.t1Dg the Ame~ican tarmer aDd :reporte4 

that erosion had devastated 16,579 square miles or tar-a

land, and that 78),000,000 tons of sediJD.ent were diao.ba:r&ecl 

into the sea annually b7 st.re-ams and riTel's ot the United 

-States. Ka47 st.udiea have been aade and auoh 11terature 

has been written during the past two decades on the oauso 

and etteots of erosion. Oonsequentl.1', it is now well recog

nized that oDe ot the etreota ot cultivation 1a to l"educe 

the efteotive depth of the soil through a.ceel.l•rated 

erosion. 

'!he quest tor practical Mtho4a ot .ma1nk1Aing soil 

productivitr in reoent 7eers has led to a large ·number ot 

studies on the etteota or cultivation and ditterent 
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o~opping practices 011 structure and related :soil prop

erties. suoh as lnt-ilt:ra t.1on capac1ty, permeabil1~7, 

110is~u.re hol<liag oa·paoity and aeration .(15, pp.,3)'9-)S.); 

26, pp.421-4.4); 42, pp.Sl-5.7). These studies ha-ve usually 

been concerned with \he e~teets on organic JDatter also, 

because of the 1n:tluence .et el.'gan1o .matter on tbe phyaioal 

p:roperties. 

Almost without exc•p\1oa 1 t bas been :toud that 

culttvat1on brings about a de-pletion o·f organic lllatte» 

and degradation or soil structure. Cl1utio oon41tions 

and systeJD.s o:f cropping are i.Jnportant factors dfecting 

the rata of ohange. 

In lfissourl. leJUl)" {18,: pp.l-30) report.ed that a:ttez 

60 years o:t oultivation the surface ao11 ot a Pu'nam J.Ut 

loa.ta had loa\ )8 per ceat 0:t lt•s organic ma"tter. wh11• 

large size granul.:es decreased 07 28 per cent. A oompa.h.ble 

loss in ozganic .matter due to o11lt1vat1oa was reported b-y

llQdt"ield (9. · pp.)l-l2l tor an Ol'do soil. Throush 50 

years of •ult1ya"1oa the surface foot ot this soil had 

lost )2 pel" cent ot its or,gan1o aatt•r; its weight pe~ 

cubie :toot bad 1acreased f%OJJ1 65 to 82 pounds., a.lld 1ta 

total pore epaue. reduced f'ro.m 60.) per eent. to ;o.; per 

cent. Brtu!lf'ield ata·ted that the reduction in etteotive 

pore spaee was m.uch greater than the porosity :figures 

indicate( becaWle the :reduetioa was largely in t .ae awaber 

http:report.ed
http:110is~u.re


ot the larger pores through which the great bulk ot the 

air a~ water movement takes place. . , 

MUrphy (28, pp. )6-37) summarized the analysis of 206 

pa~red . oultlvated and virgin soil samples from all sec

tions of Oklahoma and t"oun.d that on the a-rerage the cul• 

tivated aoils had lost 26. 8 per ·Cent ot their organic 

matter. FUrthermore, the cultivated soils retained only 

80 per cent as much a'Yailable water as the vi..rgiA soils. 

In PennsylTania, Alderi'er and Merkle (1, pp.98-10)) 

compared tbe structural conditions existi.ng 1n soils ot 

areas which had been used in different t.ypioal cropping 

systems for many years with those found in native forest 

land of the same soil type ~1oh had never been plowed. 

~e percolation rate, permeabili~y, stability index and 

organic matter content tor the soil under rorest ·covar and 

bluegrass sod, were generally higher than for the corre

sponding soil type Ulldar the various cropping systems. 

Volume weights re usually lower. 

From studies reported by Stephenson (34, p.lO) and b7 

Stephen.eon and Schuster (37, pp. 219-2)0) it appears that 

certaiJl cultivated soils of estern OJ.legon ha'f'e been de

pleted or organio matter and have ·dete:r-iorated 1n ,a•ruo

'ture "to a bout t.he same extent as those of other hwd4 

regions or the United States. When an old cult1vate4 

Aiken clay loam soil as compared with virgin grassland 

http:existi.ng
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sell of the same type 1t wa s :found ·that the top eight 

inc.hes of' the eultiva ted soil was JJ. 9 per- cent heavier; 

had 49 per cent less non-capillary pore space and had )8.? 

per cent less organic matter than the virgin soil. 

A comparison or ~he sur:faee 6 inches of tilled 

orchard soils with unt1llsd solls frol!l tenee rows shoWt;Jd 

that the orehard soils contained t.rolll oA~ fifth to two 

t1fths less organic matter. A dras11c :reduotlon or au 
space as round to have ·occurred 1n the t111ed soils. IA 

the ces:e of a Ne berg silt loam the non-cap1l1ary pore 

space v1as 80.5 per cent lower in the t1.lled soil than i.o. 

the untilled. 

In. dry farming .regions the etfeots ot cultivation on 

the organic .matter cont•nt and physical properties of Boils 

seems t-o be more varied than in t.he hwnid :regions. Greaye• 

and Braekeu (17, pp.J.55-)64-l have presented data f l'om the 

Nephi~ Utah DJ'y-Land su,bs.ta'tto.n which show that expert

. .mental plots that he.4 be&n. 111 wheat to:r 2) years showed a 

slight gain in organic .matter. T'he o.nl.y plo\s showing a 

loss were those which had been permanently fallowed or had 

been. fallowed every third year. Tb.e same authors in an 

eaxlier study (S, pp,.,l-15) toWJ.d that in t.h& Oaohe e.nd 

Juab Talleya or Utah, where alternate wheat and fallow waa 

the customary practice, soi~ organic .matter 1.n oultivat.ecl. 

:tields ranged trom 11~8 per cent to )1.6 lower than in. 
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adjacent sagebrush land. Similar variations in the 

ettect ot cropping on soil' organic matter are noted in the 

dry farming areas when the investigations ot Bussell 

{33, pp.960-969) and Gainey~ Sewell and Latshaw (16, 

;pp.ll.30•ll5J) are considered.• 

Because the soils of the se.mi-arid regions are gen

erally ot coarser tertu:re than ill the humid regions the 

problem of soil structure ' fro.m the standpoint ot til..~h 

is perhaps less serious. It is nevertheless advan~geoua 

that the dr7 farmed soils be well granulated. Soil 

aggregation induces a higher int'iltrat1on rate which in 

turn reduces erosion. Furthermore~ aggregation is 

generall7 associated with other deai~ble physical soil 

properties. · 

The ett'ecte. of cropping on physical properties ot 

dry farm soils are indicated by Chang (12, 'pp. )59-)64) 

who found that oultiTa tion had produced marked changes in. 

aggregation and the water holding capacit7 of soils in 

the Tucumcari region of New Me%1co . en cropped soils 

were compared with virgin soils under sod 1 t was noted 

that atter an aYerage of 22.4 7ears of cropping the aur

taoe soil had lost 4.8 per cent ot 1ts o:r-igiul aggreaa

tion. Total porosity bad decreased but slightly ( t'rOJil 

41.9 per cent to )8.6 per cent),, while the aYerage 

aoist-ul'e content at tield oapaoity was 15 per cent lower. 



CUJ.t1Yat1on. of irrigated s -oils trequently has aa 

ettect considerably diftereut than it does oa non~irrig t~d 

soils.. Powers ()0, :p .. 844) states that irrigation and 

l .egumes . i .n two or three deoa<lea may .change semi....teae.rt 

land to ·· so1l si.tnilar to bit\ ck ear-t-h., Arid soils a:re 

1nhel'ently low in ol.'gani~ matter,_ Thel-e.f'ore. when they. 

are brought under ir~lgation sn iac-rease 1n their. orgEln!O 

matter content may be broUght abou\. particularly lt the 

orop:pin,s sys te.m 1nvolves the use of legwnes or pa~:rture 

crops. St~phenson ( 34, p.7) re-ported that virgin sage

brush land near Ontario ., Oregon was found to have 0.)6 per 

cent humus hile old alfalta land adJacent contained 0.45 

per cent. Botkin and Shires (;. pp..l-38) tound that Pecos 

sandy loaJa. and Gila olay adobe soils in ew ¥ex1co. had 

gained slightly, but no\ e1gn1fioa.ntly• in orgaaic .mat~er 

-&ft-er 40 years Wlder u.rig"&tion. 

That t -he e:tteots .of eu.ttivatlon on the _pJlys1eal 

propertias or soil are llodit1ed 'to a Tery g:rea t extenl by 

cropp·in.g s}"stells and soil .manage.B19nt practices is 1n41cate4 

by .much technical data. In. Pennsylvania, for exam.ple-1 

Alderfer and Merkle (l, pp.&.S-10)) round that while moet 

types of :farming had caus$«1 organic .matter depletion and. 

less desirable structural oond1t1ons in the soil, an 

orchard soil with timothy and .bl.ltegrass s ·o4 had a better 

structure than adjacent for.est soil. ~e. permeability,. 
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percolation rate and organic matter of the orchard soil 

exceeded that of the forest soil. The volume eight as 

about 10 per cent less. 

Experiments reported by lson (15, pp.J39-)53) on 

the ool~ege farm at Blacksburg, Virginia showed that the 

soil under hay for a long period ·was better aggregated 

t.han under oontiJ:luous col'n or wheat. The value of crop 

rotations, legwr:es aJld grasses 1n JDa1nta1n1ng taYorable 

soil struo~ure is indicated by the work of Wilson. and 

Bro rn1ng {42, pp. 51-57). • 

Relative to the use or sawdust as an organic a.atend

.ment tor soils, it can be stated that a great deal remains 

to be learned as to the specific effects of sawdust on 

the physical properties of soils. MOst ot the experiments 

with organic aJllendJnenta that haYe been conducted so far 

hav-e involved the use of crop r•sidues and Jll8nure. In 

general it has been found that these materials have a 

favorable etr-eet on soil structure and 1.m.proTe air-water 

relationships, \\'hether used as .mul.ehes or incorporated 

into the soil (10, pp.91-l06}. It has been proven tbat 

they are effective, especiallT' hen used as mUlches, in 

reducing erosion and conserTiJl8 .moisture (13. pp.4.2S-428; 

22, pp,l-21; 27, pp.J07-3lSi 4.3, pp.97-101). The· value ot 

~resh and straw mulches 1n conserving mo1s~ure and pro

JII.Oting soil granulation under western Oregon oonditi<ma 
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as reported by Stephenson and Schust r (35, pp.219-2JO). 

The effects of sawdust on physical properties of soil 

in Pennsylvania as studied by Alderfer and erkle (2, 

pp.79-86} along with ten other k1nds or organic materials. 

ere the sa dust was used as a mulch at the rate of 5 

tons per acre a very significant increase in granulation 

was noted; especially in the first inch o:f' soil under the 

mulch. It as less effective in producing ~arge granules, 

ho ever, than manure, oak leaves and corn stover. Surface 

mulching proved more effective in maintaining optimum soil 

moisture conditions than where the .materials were in

corporated in the soil. 

Turk and Partrige (39, pp.lll-125) round that when 

sa dust as used as a mulch on a ~ sandy l08JJ1 soil 1 t as no' 

as ettective as •traw, corn stover, al:f' lfa, shavings and 

gravel, but superior to peat, in preventing moisture 

losses. They stated that peat and • to a much less degree, · 

sa dust, have such a high absorptive capacity tor ater 

that with ~ight rains or 1th long intervals between rains 

relatively little ter reached the soil. They conclude 

that the effectiveness ot an artificial mulch 1n conserv

ing .moistur varies greatly with the type of soil,. kind 

of mulch, and climatic conditions. 

cintyre (25, pp.75-7S). in advocating more extensive 

use of waste wood products tor soil improTement. points 
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out several beneficial physical effects accruing f~om 

incorporating sawdust ith the soil. He states that 

adding ~awdust to a heavy soil improves its struot~e as 

re~leoted by ease ot tillage, and that it increases in- • 

filtration and aeration. Another ad'Yantage .mentioned was 

that because sa dust has a high water-absorbing capacity 

it contributes this quality ~o bo~h heavy and sandy soils. 

Much of the research work pertai.ning to the etf'eot 

ot sawdust on plant growth and production or crops haa 

been concerned with the problem ot overcoming the de

ficiency of soluble nitro an which follows sawdust appli

cation. "That this problem. can be saccesstully .met 

through the use of nitrogen fertilizer bas been proYen by 

the work of seTeral investigators (19, pp.l407-1442; 

40, pp.l0-22; 44, pp.202-2l2). · These same orkers have 

discounted the theory that s~wdust has a toxic effect on 

soils and plants. 
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CHAPTER III 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

DESCRIP'l'ION OF SOILS 

In these studies to determine the effect of cultiva

tion on the physical properties, four different soil aeries, 

including five types, were selected. All are residual for

mations and are commonly referred to as "red hill" soils. 

Soils ot the Melbourne series are derived from. 

sedimentary rocks, sandstone, and shale. '!'hose of the 

Carlton aeries are of similar origin, but are somewhat 

deeper and lower lying. 

Soils or the Olympic and Cascade series are derived 

from igneous rocks. The Olympic soils are friable and 

contain appreciable quantities of iron pellets. They are 

the .most extensive ill the Willa.mette Va~ley. Soils of' the 

Cascade series have a somewhat deeper surface soil and 

although they occupy a limited area are nevertheless 

important agriculturally. 

The soil studied in the sawdust trial was a Chehallia 

clay loam. Soils of' this series are derived from recent 

alluvial deposits and are included in the recent stream. 

bottom. group. They are among the most productive in the 

Willa.mette Valley and are commonly used for intensive 

crops such as vegetables, small fruits, and hops. 
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:u:ftHOD OF SA.MPLIHG 

For ~he purpose ot studying the effects ot cul.ti

va tion, paired samples were taken tro.m. adJacent cult1

'ftted and uncultivated areas in the vicinity of Corvall._is, 

Oregon, at depths ot 0-6"', 6-10", ,and 10-16". Three pro

tiles were sampled a short dia~noe inside the field 

boundary and an equal n'UJ!lber tro.m. the uncultivated area 
I 

tor each soil type studied. !hus, a total or 30 profiles 

were. sampled; 15 or wb1oh had been cultivated and 15 that 

had never been plowed. The distance between paired pro, 

tiles averaged about 40 teet. This distance was neoessa~7 

in o·rde;r to avoid sites where the soil depth had been 

built up from having the turrow slice repeatedly plowed 

toward the field boundary• . In order to obtain , sa.m.plea 

fairly representative or each field. S&Jilpli~ sites par

allel to the field bounda17 were selected at distances 

aTeraging about 200 feet apart. Pertinent data tor the 

cultinted and virgin ar,as are shown in Table I. 



TABLE I 

DATA FOR AREAS SAMPLED 

: .. - - ~--~--- c ~-~---- - - - f - n~- ~cnfrtt.ATED~- -- VlRGm -~-----: 
:feal'a: : : : : 

soU Type : oZ 1 lheaent Crop: Speo1al : Do•taan\ : 
:Cul't._l Crop_p1~~g_ S:r~tt-EUil __1 . _ (lr Use : Praot.1o•• JYU*t~_t-1on.: Use __ 

Jlelbouraa S&n47 42 Cont-1nuoua s.aall ()at-a a.o4 Hone Virgin ta No.ne 
Loaa. gt-a1.a u.at1l las'& tew ••'oll 

yean 

Jlelbourne Clat 27 Oroh•u•4 20 ·:reara Wheat Green a- Oak and :.renee 
Lou Oats & Vetoh-1944 n~ed-~944 brush row 

Idle-194S Poul,ry •
S.ll srain-s year• JlllH-1946 

Ol7Jilp1c Cl&J' 1S Coatinuoua small llea4ow fox- Hone Calc and larm 
toa.m. g:ra1D.-6S years k1l-tor aocl Pasture 

Meadow toxta11•10 ha)' alld 
;yeaza pasture 

Carlton Silty 100* Continuous small .Alta :teseue- Bone Oak and ra:r• 
Clay Lou grain. - tor aee4 Bod Pa1wure 

Intermittent idle a.lldhaf 
~ta tesoue-6 yeare 

Cascade Silt 66 Cont1~uoua small Oats and Bone Oak None 
Loam. grain. ntoh 

Idle-1942 ~o 1947 
Oats • ••toh~) years 

$;!• Approximate - based on esi1mate ot resident ot community tor 74 7ears. 
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The samples were taken between May lOth and June 15th. 

In each case the soil was near field moisture capacit~. 

This was desirable so that apparent specific g:ravit~ ~eter

llina tiona could be made siaulta.neously with the colleotion 

ot samples. To attain this moisture content it was 

necessary to irrigate most of the sampling sites about two 

days prior to sampling. 

Samples were obtained b;r the use ot two metal tubes 

4 and 6 inehes deep and 6 inches in diameter. ffhe tubee 

were made or thin sheet metal and were tiled on one end to 

make a sbarp cutting edge. The;r wer.e dr1Yen YerticallT 

1Ato the soil w1th a hammer and wooden block until the 

slU'faee ot the horizon being sampled protruded al1ghtlr 

aboYe tbe top ot the tube. The7 were tben dug out ·and the 

soil sliced smooth at both ends with a butcher kn1te. The 

tube and soil ere weighed lmaediately and a moisture 

aa.caple taken tram the core. 'rhis procedure per.mitted the 

calculation of the apparent specific graYity of the sample 

as the soil had been rem.oyed without distlU'banoe to 1ta 

natural structure. 

Samples tor other determinations were taken tram the 

center portion of the cores in such a manner as to obtain 

equal amounts of soil throughout the core depth. They were 

then screened through ·a 1/2 inoh screen while still ao1at 

and allowed to air dry. This sample was divided with a 
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riffle divider to obtain a coarse subsample which was 

stored,. without further treatment, tor aggregate analysis. 

fhe remainder of the sample was crushed to pass a 2 mm 

sieve and then subdivided ith the divider for the various 

other determinations.. 

B'fTJDY OF SAVIDUST TREA'l'ED PLOTS 

This study involved the collection and physical 

analysis or soil samples taken trom experimental plota 

on the Lewis-Brown Horticultural Jarm of the Oregon Stat 

College Experiment Station. Many details or the entire 

experiment are omitted since they ha'9'e no particular 

bearing on the problem dealt with in this thesis. Since 

the experi.Jilent was a joint undertaking of the Horticulture 

and Soils Departments, credit is due the starr members 

or those departments who desi&ned and carried out the 

experi.ment. 

Por the purpose ot this study duplioate samples were 

taken from eight plots at depths ot 0-2 and 2-4 inches. 

Replicated plots that had received the following treat

ments were sampled: (a) fir sawdust incorporated ith the 

soil in 1944 and renewed in 1947, (b) alder sawdust 

incorporated in 194~ and renewed in 1947, (c) fir sawdust 

applied as a .mulch in 194:7. Check plots receiving JlO 

sawdust were sampled tor oo.m.parison. ether the sawdust 
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was U'sed as a .mulch or incorporated, the a.IIDunt applied 

to the . ve.rious plots was the sue~ The depth or the 

mulch was J to 4 inches. 

The -oheok plots and t-he plots with the incorporated 

sawdust hsYe been use4 to~ 1n\e~t1lled annual c-rops t .ollow... 

ed b.¥ a winter oover crop ot oats a.od veteh. 'the Jlllllche4 

plo't.s haYe been used tor strawbe:wr:ries and reeeiTed no 

eultivatioA.. Weeds were re.m.oved wl th a h.oe.. Nltroge.n 

f ·ert111zers have been applied to the sawdust treated plo1u!l.• 

All plots have received rro.m .) to 4 irriga ti.ons during the 

summer months, depending on the crop and weather con

ditions. 

Samples from the sawdust experiment were obtained 

and treated in the s ·ame .manner as reported tor tile oultl.

vated and virgin soils except that a 2 inch tubs was used 

in obtaining the soil core$. .Apparent speeiflc gravity 

and aggrega,te dete~m1aat1Q.na were not made ot the .au~taee 

2 inches because the check plots and those rece1?ing 

incorporated sawdust had been d1sced lightly a ahort ti:me 

before the samples could be obtained. The samples were 

oollected on Jay 20. 

Jm'l'HODS OF ANALYSIS AND 00lr1PU'l'ATIOB 

Jleoban!cal analrsis was .made by 'the hy:dromete:r JD.etho4 
i 

ot Bouyoucos (6, p:p-1747·-751). 'the percentage of sllt waa 

http:dete~m1aat1Q.na
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oaloulated .by adding the percentages of sand and 0.002 mm 

clay and subtracting tro.m 100. This analysis , shown ill 

Table II, was ~ade on only one check plot of the saWdust 

experiment, and on the center Yirgin profiles tor the 

other soil types~ 

Organic .matter was deterJiliAed by the rapid titration 

.method of alkler and Black {41, pp.29-J8). 

The .motsture equivalent as determined 'by the centri

fuge method described by Briggs and :McLane (11, pp.l-2)). · 

Fifteen atmosphere moisture percentage was determined 

with a pressure membrane apparatus as described by R1charda 

and Weaver {31, pp.J.:ll-339). 

Useful moisture capacity was calculated by subtract

ing the percentage ot moisture held by the soil at the 

fifteen atmosphere level, the approximate wilting point, 

from the percentage retained at the .moisture equivalent, 

the approximate field oapaoity. It represents the approx

imate range of moisture available to plants. 

Agg.ree.ate analysis was lDade by wet sieving to det-er

mine the percentage or soil in aggregates larger than. l mm 

and in aggregates between 0.5 mm and 1 mm. The aethod was 

essentially the same as that deacribed by StephensoA 

()5, pp.220-22l); the d1tterence in procedure being tha~ 

the overnight soaking period was reduced to 1 hour and a 

neat composed ot a l mm and a 0.5 mm s1eYe as used 
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instead or a single 1 mm sieve • . 

'ro eliminate error due t,o the presence of coarse sand 

particles larger than 1 mm and between o. 5 .mm and 1 mm, , 

the percentage of t hese separates was determined by t 

sieving the sediment remaining in the cylinders following 

mechanical analysis. The percentages thus obtained tor 

each soil type were sub-tracted from the respect!ve per

centages obtained in the aggregate analysis. The state ot 

aggregation and perceDtages of water stable aggregates 

reported therefore represent true aggregation and do not 

include disperse primary particles. 

Aggregate analyses were made only for the surtaoe 

6 inches of the cultivated and virgin profiles and for 

the 2-4 inch level of the soils in the sawdust experiment. 

Weight per cubic ~ or the soil was obtained by 

multiplying the apparent specific gravity (determined by 

method previously described) by 62.42. 

~ specific gravity was determined by the usual 

pycnometer method. This determination was made only tor 

the purpose or calculating porosity and consequently was 

made on only one virgin profile for each type ot soil 

studied and from one sample from. each of the plots in 

the sawdust experiment. The values for th1s determination 

a~e reported in Appendices B and o. 
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total uorosity was calculated fl'OJJ1 the to.r.&nul.a: 

Per cent porositT =(1 - ap::irent specitlc f{Vvltz) x 100 
rea spec!r!c grav ty 

OaJ2illary 12orositl was calculated by multiplying the 

apparent specific gravity by the moisture equivalent. 

!2!-oapillarr porosity was calculated by subtracting 

capillary porosity fr-om. total porosity. 

Values for the various sample analyses are shown in 

Appendices A, B, and c. Values reported in 'fables III ~o 

nii .represent the mean of thr-ee samples tor the cultivated 

and virgin profiles and tbe mean of four samples for eaoh 

of the variously treated sawdust plots. 
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!ABLE l;t 

DCJJIANIOA;L 00!4POSITlON ·OF Soi LS .S'fUDUD 

p - - I r ·· 1 I ) .•f ~ J. P&roe~. S 
a ~eroen't s J?el"cent t Olar 

Soil Tn• and Dltp\.h I Baad. Silt .00$ • .ooa•• "'• 
!IIf .. tt ·a · ' $•M . : .. .- . '_] . I !! I!! .. 

I - ' •' 4 , 

2-4" 
Oheba111a Olay !Au 24.4 ,4.).8 j6.2 29.8 

o-6• 
Melbourne Sandy Loam ,,..,.. .27.8 2{).~ 17.8 
:Melbourne Ol.a1 Loam 21~2 ,,•.6 39· 3).2
Olrmptc ClaJ Loam !4.2 4.7.6 )5.1 28.% 
Oa:tl~on. S1l.ty Olay Lcuun 18•4 ,,.s ,4.2 2'/•.8 
Oasoade .S11t Loam 14.0 )0*'& 22.2''·' 6-.to• 

Melbourne San.dy .Loam 53.2 28.6 %0.6 18.2 
Melbourne Cl•Y Loe..m. 24~0 )9.8 44·0 ,J6.a
Olyap1C Clay Loam 27~0 46.6 34.0 28.4 
Garlton Silty Olay LOSJD. 2.3•2 48.8 )S.6 28.0 
Cascade Silt Loam. la.a 6o.s 34.6 1.1.0 

10•16" 

Mel'bourn• Sandy Loa f2:-.l, '24~Z.. z.s.a 2).4
Melbourne Olay Lou 23"8 J9.i 44.6 )7.-0
OlJmpio 01•7 Loa.m a•o 4J.6 40"2 )2~/t.,.,.It ,)().earl'boa Sil1ty Clay Loam 24•4 )8.0 • 2 
C.aaoade Sil' Loam 1.5.2 S7.4 )4..2 27.4 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS OF STUDY 

EFFECTS OF CULTIVATION ON SOIL ORGANIC MATTER 

The results of' organic mat~e.r analysis ot cultivated 

and virgin soils are sUJ.nll1ar1zed in Table III . These data. 

indicate that all the soil types have lost one-fourth or 

more of their original organic matter trom the surface six 

inches as a result of oulti'vation. Losses in most oases 

,range between 20 and 4.0 percent regardless of depth .. 

'There appears to be 11 ttle correlation betwe·en the 

number of years the various tields have been under culti

vation (Table I) and the percentage loss of humus. In 

fact, the Carlton silty clay loam. which bas been cultt

Tated longer than any other type shows the s.mallest loss. 

The Melbourne clay loam, although it has been in cultiva

tion tor only 27 years, shows a decline -comparable to 

that ot the other types. Fro.m this it may be deducted 

that organic .matter losses occur at a very rapid l"ate 

4ur~ng the first few years ot oult1Tat1on. Atte~ that. 

the d·ecline my continue, dependiAg on the cropping system 

and .management practices, but at a .much slower rate. 

Although the amount or organio matter lost ha.s been 

greatest in the surface layer, the pereentage loss is 

fairly uniform to a depth of 16 inches. 
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!ABLE III 

ORGANIC MATTER OOif.f.'ENf OF CULTIVATED AND VIRGIN SOIL$ 

·~~~~~~~~· ~·~~ c ~~-,·-- c-; ·c:- - -~. ·~ --"' . c~--~--~~--~----- ~. f- -- ~ --~~ --------

~' Oqago J!a~;ter ,
Boll Type ; ; ~ : v : tciaa ilue 

, ou1~. = virfa : D1t:r. , to O!Y,t, 
I 

· Melbourne Sandy Loam 
Melbourne Olay Loam 
Olympic Clay Loam 
Oarlton Silty Olay Loam 
Cascade S1l~ Loam 

ATerage 

Melbourne Sandy Loam 
Melbourne Clay Loam 
Olympic Clay Loam 
Oarl:ton Sil'ty 01&1 Loam 
Cascade Silt Loam 

A,.erage 

Mel~o~ne Sandy Loaa 
)(el 'boune Clay Loam 
Olyap1o Clay Loaa 
Oarl,on Sil'Y Clay Lou 
oaaoade Sil~ toaa 

AYe-rage 

t • 

o-6"· f{•Rth 
2~11 
,;•. 52 
4.02 
4•18 .).)) 

· J-4) 

6•10.. De:gth 

" . i . ,. 

)..24 -1,1) -)4.9s.o1 -1.49 •29.1,.91 ~1.89 -)2.0
s.77 -l~S9 •27;6
,.20 -1.87 ·36.0 

,.o, -1.60 •)2.0 

1;64 2.24 -o.6o ·26.8 
2~,, 3•25 •0.12 ·22.2 

, 2~ 6· ).93 -1.47 -37.4 
. 2.80 ,.21 •0.41 •12.8 
1 .96 2.89 -<>.9) •)2. 

· 2.28 3.10 -0.82 -26., 

l0-~6" Dep\h 

0.84 1.38 •0.54 -)9•. 1 
1~60 2.40 -0.,80 -33.) 
l~S9 2.)7 •0.?8 -3i·9 
2.21 2•67 -0.46 -17.2
l.JJ 2.46 •0.91 -3?.0 

l.S6 2.26 •0.10 -)1.9 



IJ'J'EC'I' OF CULTIVATI-oN ON SOIL AGGREGATION 

!he e.xtent to which st~oiu.ral degradation has oo

ourred in the surface layer of the hill soi~s as a result 

of -cultivation 1&! indicated by the data 1n '!'able IV. ·'!'he 

t'1gures presented represent the percentage of the total 

soil in water stable granules, or aggregates, larger than 

0 • .5 .mm. In the virgin condition all of the soil types are 

rather highly aggregated because of the presence of an 

abundant supply of active organic matt,er, which in turn 

promotes the growth and activity of a multi tude of soil 

oZ'ganiarns.. !hat water stable aggregate-s ar·e largely the 

product of microorganisms, and indirectly or decaying 

o:rganic matter, 1s indicated bf the investigations ot 

Martin and Waksman (21, ·pp.29-lt6) and othe;rs. 

As would be e·xpected the greatea't loss in aggregation 

has occurred in the soil. with the highest content of sand. 

The oul ti ve.ted Melbourne sandy loam, w1 th a sand content 

of 54.4 percent, has lost '17 percent of its original 

aggregation. Yei- this soil re.mains in good tilth. It 

is easily worked because the high content of sand com

pensates .for the lack or aggregated particles.. The probleJil 

ot maintaining a crumb structure· is not as serious in soils 

of th1s type aa it is with those of finer texture. 
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SOIL AGGREGATION IN CULTIVATED AND VIRGIN SOILS 

0-6 IHO.H DIP!H 

: StaG ol 
So11 ' 'l')pe 

Melbourne 
Sandy Loam ).57 )6.~9 · s.o1 14.56 ll.SS Sl·O' · 77.31 

Melbourne 
Olay Lou 9.69 )8.79 11.29 15.96 20.98 54.75 61.68 

Olympio
Olay Loam 24.62 50.24. 23.41 20. s; 48. o.3 . ?1.09 )2.44 

Carlton Silty
Clay Loa.m 17.53 4.2.73 20.70 21.99 38.2) 64.72 4,0.9) 

Caaoade 811' 
Lou 25.97 4$.1) 14.27 18,27 40e24 66.40 )9.40 

A'f'erage 16.28 4).28 1S.S4 18,;) )1.82 61.61 ;O.)J 

* This oolumn indicates the peroent change ox loss ot 
aggregation due to cultivation. 
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EFFECT OF CULTIVATION ON SOIL MOISTURE CAPACITY 

The data of Table V present soil 1110isture constants. 

The .moisture equivalent gives an approxl.mation ot the a

mount of ater the soils will hold at tield capacity. or af

ter excess gravitational water has drained away. The .mois• 

ture held at 15 atmospheres tension gives a fairly relia~le 

.measure of the aaount retained at the wilting point. The 

range between these two constants, therefore, gives an esti

mate of the amount of moisture available tor plant growth. 

In general,. cultivation has r ,educed the amount ot mois

ture held by the hill soils at both equilibrium points. It 

bas likewise reduced the usetul moisture holding capacity. 

This reduction in the surface 6 inches for the various soil 

types ranges from 3.99 to 6.8) percent. Somewhat more nr

1ation is tound in the losses between soil types at. the 

6-10 and 10-16 inch depths.. The aTerage, however, is 

about the same. 

It is known that coarse-text-ured soils hold leas water 

at field capacity and at the wilting point than loams or 

clays; also that they retain less usetul aolsture. Texture. 

therefore, tends to overshadow the ettects or organic .mat.. 

ter in 1ntluenc1ag the .moisture capacity or soil. Because 

of this, it is not to be expected that a close correla

tion would necessarily be tound &etween the degree of or-· 

gan1c .matter depletion and the loss or .moisture capaoi.ty. 

http:capaoi.ty
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TABLE V 

MOISTURE CAPACITY OF CULTIVATED AND VIRGIN SOILS 

: ~ Jitteen : 
: Moisture : At.mospheJ>e : Uee:tul Moisture 

Soil Type t ~uivalent : Percentage : Ca~aot tz .. :o t. :Vi,fn;·clii;. •!Irtln:dUit.:v rJ!nTcfiiji•% ' :' ~ . % . . . 
o-,6", Depth 

Melbourne s.L. 17.90 19.09 6.6) 7.)1 11.27 11.78 4.)) 
llelbourne C. L. .28. 99 .)1,12 13 • .34 14.82 15.67 l6.JO ).99
Olympic O.L. )2,13 )4.09 17.14 18.2.5 14.98 1.5.84. 5.4)
Carlton S1.0.L.)O.S6 )2.48 1.3.?8 14.57 16.78 17.92 6.)6
Oasoade Si.L. 27 •.55 )1.07 8.95 11.17 18.60 19.90 6.8) 

Average 27.42 29.57 11.97 13.22 1S.Jt.6 16.)5 ,.)9 

6~10" p!p\h 

Melbourne S.L~ 17.75 18.44 7.68 1.90 10.07 10.,, 4.)7
Melbourne C.L. 27.44 28~49 14.47 15.1) 12.97 1).)6 2.92 
01fllp1c C. L. )1.08 )1,86 18.22 18.12 12.86 1.).74 6.40 
Carlton S1.C.L.28.8.5 28.86 14.77 1.).47 14.07 1.5.)9 8.. 58 
Casoade S1.L. 26.82 28.~0 9.26 9.77 1?.,, 18.7) 6.)0 

Ave:rase 26.)8 2?.2l 12.88 12.88 1).50 14-.)S ,.71 

10-16., :oe12 h 

llelbour.ne s.L. 18.76 17.80 9.4~ 8.26 9-.34. 9 • .51+ 2.09 
KelbourD.e o. L. 27.28 27.84 1S.)6 lS.29 11.92 12.,~ .s.ol 
Olympio O.L. )1.)' )0.96 20.07 18.27 11.27 12.69 11.18 
Carlton Si.O.L.28.Sl 28.70 15.18 14.)6 l).)) 14.34 ?.04 
Oasoade Si.L. 26.9) 28.27 9-43 9.80 l?.SO l8.Jt,6 ,.20 

Average 26.56 26.71 1).89 1).20 12.67 1).51 6-10 

S.L. - Bandy Loam 
O.L. - Clay Loam. 
S1.0.L.-8ilty Clay Loam 
Si.L. - Silt Loam 

http:Si.O.L.28.Sl
http:llelbour.ne
http:S1.0.L.)O.S6
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El'FECT OF CULTIVATION ON SOIL DENSITY .AND PO:nosi'l'Y 

Changes in the apparent specific graYity and weight 

per cubic foot ot the hill soils resulting trom cultiva

tion are indicated in Table VI. These data show that the 

cultivated soils are more compact in every case than the 

corresponding virgin soils. The ditterence, however, is 

not significant in the surface six inches of the Melbourne 

sandy loam. 

When all types are considered it is noted that the 

soils tbat baTe been cultivated average 7 .•14 pounds per 

cubic toot heavier in th~ surface aix inches, 5. 84 pounds 

heavier at the 6-10 inch depth, and 2.21 pounds heavier at 

tlle 10-16 iAch depth than those that have never been 

plowed. 

The presence ot tillage pans at the 6-10 inch depth 

is indicated tor the three soils that have been cultivated 

during the past tew years. The weight of these soils 

(Melbourne sand7 loam, Melbourne clay loam, and Cascade 

silt loam) 1s greatest at this depth; being 5 to 11 pouada 

heavier per cubic toot than in the surtace layer, and 1 to 

5 pounda heavier than in the 10-16 1noh layer. These 

compact layers were ve~y noticeable at the time ot sampling 

in that they were ditticult to penetrate with the sa&pl1ng 

tube. The fact tbat this compact layer was not present 1J1 

the two fields tbat had been seeded to grass suggests that 
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the grasses have been effective in improving the structure 

of the soll at the 6-10 inch depth. 

The data 1n Table VII show the adverse etfeot ot 

cultivation on soil porosity. Total pore space has been 

reduced considerably. But what is more important is that 

most of the reduction has been in the larger or non

capillary pores. 

It might appear fi'om the fig~res for the 0-6 inch 

depth in Table VII that the porosity of the Melbourne soils 

has not been greatly affected by cultivation. When the 

changes that have occurred in the lower depths are con

sidered, however, it can be · seen that an appreciable 

reduction in pore space has taken place within the plant 

root zone. 

A summary ot the ettects of cultivation on the 

physical properties ot soil with which this study is 

concerned 1s given 1n Table VIII . 
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TABLE VI 

APPABEN'J! SPECIFIC GRAVITY AND WEIGHT PER CUBIC FOO'l' 

OF CULTIVATED AND VIRGIN SOILS 

t a Appa~eni ~ : Ino"aae Ia' 
:: Speo1t1o c Pounds per :Weigh~ I>ue To 

Soil 'l'Jpe 1 Gh!itf ; 0!!• :r,. 
t oui~. :rl' 1nt cUI~. sTir int 

0·6• P•P~J! 

KelbO\lrne s •.L. 
Kelbo\lrne C.L. 
Olf&pio o.L. 
Qarlt-on Si.O.L. 
Caaeade Si.L. 

1.444 
1.22)
1.224 
1,)13
1.))7 

1.418 
1.162 
1.1)4
1.171 
1.083 

90411 
?6• .)2
76.42 
81.94 
8).44 

88 • . 53 1.58 
72.5) 3·19
?0.78 s.64. 
7).09 8.85 
6?.62 1,.82 

l.'/S 
!$.22 
1·91 

12.11 
23.39 

ATerase . 1.)08 1.194 81.-6.J 74.51 ?.1) 10.09 

6-;10" P.Rt~ 

Melbourne S.L. 
Melbourne O.L. 
OlyJilpiO C.L. 
Culton S1.C.L. 
Casoade Si.L, 

l • .S82 
1.401 
1.2)9
1.)11
1.412 

1•4J2 
lo)42
1.204 
1 •. 267 
1.2)1 

98.13 
87.47 
77.)2. 
81.81 
88.14 

89.4.]. 9.)2. 
83.15 ).72
7J.1) 2.19 
?9.11 2.70 
76.86 11.28 

10.4.2 
4-··44
2.91 
'·il14. ·8 

Average 1,)89 1.295 86.69 80.8, ,.84 7.17 
10-16" Depth 

llelbourne S,L. 
Melbourne O.L. 
Olym.p1o Q.L.
Carl'ton Si.• O.L. 
Cascade Si.L. 

1.498 
1.)79
1.250 
l • .))Jt. 
1.))9 

1-.459 
1.))0
1.24.9 
1.287 
1.299 

9).52
86.08 
78.0* 
8).29
8).56 

91.05 
8).02
77.96 
80.))
81.08 

2,.47
).06
o.os 
2.96 
2.48 

2.. 71 
).68
o.lo 
),68 
).06 

Average 1.)60 1.)25 Slta90 82·.69 2.21 2.6J 

S. L. ... Sandy Loam 
C.L. - Clay Loam 
Si.O.L. • Silty Olay Loam 
Si.L. • Silt Loaa 
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i'ABLE Vl! 

POROSITY OF O'OI!liV~ED AND VIRGIN SOILS 

: fotal : Capillary : -Non~Cap11lar:f
Soil Type ;· Porosity . ::: Poroaity :. . . Porositr · 

:cUI£. :tirl1a:cu!E. :vl:t-fn:ouit: tflrl1.a:ta&a• · 

lle~'bourne S.L. 
lle~bourne c .•L. 
Olym.pio c.t. 
carlton Bi.C.L. 
cascade Si.L. 

Average 

Melbourne S~L. 
Jlelbou.ne C.L. 
Olym.:pic C.L. 
Carlton S1.C.I.. 
Cascade Si.L.. 

Melbourne S.L. 
Melbourne O.L. 
Olym.pio a.L. 
Carlton Si.G.L. 
Cascade Si.L. 

Average 

;o.1o 

40·. 76 
lt8.29 
55.44 
51~10 
47.90 

. ...... J 

o-t• .»eptll, 

45~4; 2;.;8) 
56~)1 ;;;)9
58.. .34 39.27 
55.31 J,O.•ll 
59.58 )6.79 

;;•. oo )5.48 

6-10" Depth 

46~)6 28.08 
Sl.; 16 38~. 40 
56.76 )8.)0
;2;.71 )7.80
54.57 )7.86 

. . · ~ 

34.69 1;. 22 

26~45 12.68 
)8.2) 9.89 
)8;); 16.95 
)6~56 1).)0 
35•09 10.04

)4..94 12.56 

·. J 

l8.)S -1.58 
20.22 ?.?6 
19~71 20.24. 
17.27 l,.) •. )l 
2.5.97 48.67 

20.31 2:k68 

19.91 )6.)1 
l2~9J 2).51 
18.)6 7.68 
16.15 17.64 
19.47 48.4.) 

17•. )6 26.71 

19.0~ 9.01 
l$.16 15-76 
1?.37 ).28
15.76 18.27 
15.S5 J.-.88 

16.;58 10.24, 

lC-16~ Dep\h 

4).46
50.40 
S5.97 
,50.94
50.?8 

44.96 28.04 2 . .5.92 1$.42 
;52.16 )7.6) 37.00 12.77 
.56.()2 }9.17 )8.66 16.80 
52.69 )S.Oh~-6.93 12.88 
52.24 3S.99 )6.70 14.79 

50.)1 51.61 )5.78 )5.04 14..5) 

S.L. ~ Sandy Loam 
C.L. - Clay Loam 
S1.C.L. - Silty Clay Loam 
Si.L. - Si~t Loam 

http:Jlelbou.ne
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TABLE VIII 

SUMMARY - EFFECTS OF CULTIVATION ON THE ORGANIC MATTER 

CONTENT AND PHYSICAL PROPER'liES OF SOILS AS MEASURED BY 

COMPARING CULTIVA1'ED AND VIRGI N PROFILES 

CHANGES D'OE ~o CULifivAT'IoR 
0:.. .

• •• .. : &ln o~ 
SoU Type •• .

• .
• Loss in:Gain in: Loss in 

:Organic: Loss of : Useful •• eigh~ ~ Non
•• tter •• Soil Ag-:Koisture!Per cu.:Gapilla~y .• Loss ~sresation:CaEaoitl: Ft. :Porosit;t: 

~ ~ J J J 
o-6" De;eth 

Eelbourne S.L. 34·9 77.)1 4.)) 1.78 -1.58 
Melbourne C.L. 29.7 61.68 ).99 .5422 7.76 
Olympic C.L. )2.0 )2~44 .5-43 7·97 20.24
carlton Si.C.L. 27.6 40.93 6.36 12.11 4.J. Jl 
Cascade S1.L. )6.0 )9.40 6,8) 2).)9 48.67 

Average )2.0 50.).5 .5.39 10.09 2).68 

6-10" De:2th 

llelbourne S.L. 26.8 - 4-37 10.42 )6.)~ 
Melbourne C,L. 22.2 2.92 4·44 2J.Sl 
Olyap1c C.L. 37.4 - 6.40 2.91 7.68 
Carlton Sl.C.L. 12..8 s.ss ).41 17.64 
Cascade S1.L. )2.2 ·6.)0 14.68 48-4) 

ATerage I 26.s ... s.11 7.17 26.71 

l0-16" De;eth 

llelbourne S.L.. )9.1 - 2.09 2.?1 9.01 
llelbourne C.L. Jj.) s.o1 ).68 1S.76 
01y•p1c c.L. )2.9 11.18 o.1o ).28
Carlton Si.C.L. 17.2 7-04 ).68 18.27 
cascade Si.L. 37·0 5.20 ).06 4,.88 

ATerage . )1.9 6.10 2.65 10.24 
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RESULTS OF SAWDUST TREATMENTS FOR IMPROVING SOIL STRUCTURE 

The results or the analysis of the soils obtained 

from the sawdust treated plots on Chehallis clay loam are 

given in Tables IX to XII i.nol.usive. The· effects of the 

treatments are swrunarized .in Table XIII. 

Etf'eet .of. In.c·orpora ted Sa'fldu '? 

fhe incorporation ot sawdust, both fit and alder, 

produced marked changes in the physical cllaraoterist1cs 

o·t the soil. The hu.mi1"1e4 organlo .matter oontent was more 

than doubled at both the 0·•2. and 2-4 inch levels. There 

was llt~le difterenee in t.&e etteo1i ot the treatments 

between the two depths. 

The in"Oorpora t1on ot sawdust grea t.l.y increased the 

capacity or the soil to hold watar. T.he iacreased .mois

ture capacity in the surf'aee two inches at the .moisture 

eoquivalent was about 4. 5 puee.nt, on a 41"7 soil basis~ tor 

tb..e t1r sawdust treated soil and about t,. percent where 

alder was used.. The am.ount ot moistUl"e retained at tlfteen 

atmospheres was likewise greater in the sawdust incorpo

rated soil. · But at this point the difference between the 

treated and Ulltreated soil was not. as great as at the mois

ture equ1Yalent; amoWltin.g to less than two percent tor 

tir treated so.11 and less than oae percent tor the aldero 

'l'he net result was 'that where the sawdust was 1ncorporate4 
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with the soil a significant increase was brought about in 

the useful moisture range. This i.ncJ-ease a.m.ouated to 

about 25~. ~hese results are in accordance with the con

clusions drawn by Bouyoucos (7~ pp.377-.)8l) and by Sto.ue 

and Garrison {.)8, pp.2.5J-256) to the effect that the 

aTailable water capacity of soil is directly related to 

organic mtter and that the addition ot orga11io materials 

brings about an increase in available water . 

The difference in the effects of 1nco~porated fir 

sawdust and incorporated alder sawdust on the usetul soil 

moisture capacity as not statistically s.1gn1t1oant. 

The influence ot inoorpora ted sawdust on soil granula

tion is shown in Table n t which giYeS the aggregate 

anal7sis tor the 2•4 inch depth. Here agai.J1 tbe e.tteot 

of the t»eatment was significant. However, even the 

treated soil was not highly aggregated, as less than ;o 

percent or the total soil was contained in ater stable 

aggregates larger \ban o. S' .mm.. Because sawdust is slow to 

deco~pose it can be concluded tram the results of other 

studies (2, pp.79-86; 10, pp..9l-l06) that it is consider

ably leas eftectiYe iJl promoti~ aggregation tban o.ertain 

other orsanio .ID8terials. such as .manure and legWDe 

residues. This is not to say that sawdust is not etteot1Ye 

in imparting a granular effect to the soil. The ~•com

posed sawdust partioles t.bem.selves aot in .much the aama 
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way as aggregated soil particles in making the soil loose 

and granular; even though their aggregating effect. may not 

be great •. 

That incorporated sawdust has a pronounced influence 

in reducing soil density and in increasing porosity is 

indicated by the data in Table XII. These data show tbat 

the dry eight per cubic foot of Chehallis clay loam waa 

reduced from approxi.mately 90 pounds tor the untreated 

soil to 65 pounds where fir sawdust was 1ncorporate4, and 

67 pounds where alder was incorporated. Taese ohanges 

represent a reduction in weight of 27 percent and 25 per

cent respectively fo:r the two types of sawdust. 

Since the weight of soil was reduced by the incorpora

tion of sawdust, a considerable change was folUld in the 

total pore space. In the untreated soil the total pore 

space was 46.86 peHent ot the soil volume. Addition ot 

sawdust brought about an increase in total porosity to 

60.64, percent tor the fir treated plots and .59.16 percent. 

tor the alder treated plots. l:t is of greater s1gn1ti

ca-nce. however,. that the non-capillary pore apace was 1n

.crea.sed trom 7.18 percent for the untPeated ao11 to an 

aTerage of slight~)' over 25 percent for the plots tbat had 

received sawdust. The sawdust treated so.il therefore con

tained many ~arge pores which permits rapid penetration ot 

water and good aera~1on. 'l'he appearance and feel of the 
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sawdust treated soil re:f'lected the benefits of the treat

ment . It was Tery loose and triable, whereas the untreated 

soil had , the feel of being compact and harsh. !'he t~eated 

soil was easily excavated and crwn.bled into small angula.r 

granules when handled. Lines of w~ess were observed 

at points of contact between unde~o.m.posed sawdust particles 

and the soil. The untreated soil, on the other hand,. was 

rather difficult to dig, and tended 'to brest up in';o heavy 

olods•. 

Xtteot ot Sawdust Mulch 

The data in 'fables IX to XIII 1ndicate that the tir 

sawdust mulch had an unfaTorable influence on the organic 

.matter content and physical properties of the soil. The 

humus content as reduce-d at both the 0-2 and 2-4 inoh 

depth. Ho ever, the change ~as statistically aignit1oant 

only at the 2-4 inch level. A plausible explanation ot 

this ef'tect is that the fir sawdust, where it is not mixed 

w1th the soil. decomposes so slowly in. the fresh condition 

that tbere is 11ttle or no humus renewal tor a considerable 

period of time after it is applied. In the meantime the 

humus of the soil is being used up and the consequence is 

a net reduction in the hWilUS content. 

'.fb:e data in Tables X and n show that the soil under 

the sawdust .mulch bad a considerab~ higher apparen~ 
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specific gravity than the untreated soil. Expressed in 

weigh~ per cubic foot the comparison is 96.44 pounds for 

the mulch treated soil and 89.89 pounds tor the soil tro~ 

the check plots. Both the total pore space and non

capillary pore space of the soil was reduced by the mulch 

treatment. 

'I'ABLE IX 

EFFECT 0 SAWDUST TREATMENTS ON THE ORGANIC MATTER 

CONTENT OF C HEHALL!S CLAY LOAM 

.. •• &:In or Loss DUe to 
Treatment • • Treatment• or:nic Matter • .• o-2 in.. : ~::4~1n. • o-2ln• 2-4in.•. , J 

Oh ok 2.70 2.66 ' 
Fir Sawdust 

Incorporated 6.1l 6.74 148., 153.4 

Alder Sawdust 
Incorporated ,.81 6.19 115.2 1.)2.7 

n~ Sawdust 
tiulch 2 • .)0 2.08 -14.8 -21.8 
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EFFEC·T OF SAWDUST TREATMENTS -ON THE MOI STURE 

CAPACITY OF CHiliHALLIS CLAY LOAU 

•.. ..•. ~ 

...Treatment • 

Check 27.62 21.58 1).82 14.)0 1).8E) .1),.28 

71r Sawdo·t 
.Incorporated )2.)) )2.77 15.41 1S.60 16.92 17.17 

Alder Sawdua~ 
Incorpora'tjed )1.61 ) .2.)) 11,..64 15.•11 16.96 16.96

lrir Sawdust 
Mulch 26.77 26.J9 1).2;8 lJ.lj l.J.49 1).•.26 

'fABLE XI 

EFFECT OF SAWDUST TREATMENTS ON AGGREGATION 
OF CHEliALtiS C~Y LOAM 

2-4 DOH DIPD 

: S~te ot· ' 
'l'reatm.s.nt : . 

: > 
t1oa 

~ 

" ..•
J1Uil .... 

Cheek l.)Q 9.61 10.97 

Fir Saw4us\ 
Incorporated 25.62 l6•.0lt 4J,.66 

Alder SaWdust 
Incorporated 16.86 l6.7S )).6l. 

!ir SaWdust. 
Mulch l.)2 7.56 8.88 

http:l'reatm.s.nt
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TABlE nx 

D'J'ECT OF SAWDUST TREA'l'MBNI'S ON THE WEIGHT AND 

POROSITY OF CHEBALLIS CLAY LQ.AJl 

2•4 INCH DEPTH 

:Apparent:welght: •• 
.
• Ifon-

Treatment :Speo1t1c: :Per : :Total :Gap1~lary~Cap1llary
:GraT1ty :au.:rt.:Porositl:Porosit;t :Poroaitl 

lbs. . J J J 
Cheok 1.440 89.89 4-6.86 )9.68 7.18 

Pir Sawdust 
Incorporated l.OitJ 6.5.10 60.64 )4.17 26.47 

Alder Sawdust 
Incorporated 1.074 67.04 .59.16 )4.72 24.44 

J'ir Sawdust 
Mulch l.S4S 96.44 4.).20 4,0.?6 2.44 
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TABLE XIII 

SU!IMA1tY - EF:FECT OF DIFFERENT SAWDUST TREATMENTS ON THE 
ORGANIC MA'mll CONTENT AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 07 A 

OHEHALLIS CLAY LOAM AS MEASURED BY COMPARISON 
Wift UNTREATED PLOTS 

: :a&ln or i : :Gain o:r 
:Gain or:Loss in. t Otdn or : Gain or t·Losa in 

T.!'ea t.ment: loaa in: UseNl : Loss 1A : Loss in : Non
:Organic:lllo1sture: , 'Soil : 1eight per:Capillary 
:Matter :Ca,oity:Aqr,ation;oubic t'oot:Porosity 

Fir Saw- (1) (1) 
dust Inc. 148.5* 22.6* 
Alder saw
dust Ino. 115.2* a2.9* 
Fir Saw
dust Mllloh -14.8 -2.2 

2•! Inch De;e\h 

Jir- saw
dust In.c. 15).4* 29 .•)* 219.4* -27.6* 268.7* 

A1der Saw
240.4*dust Ino. 1)2.7* 27.7* 206.4* 

J'ir Saw
dust Mulch •21.8* -0.15 -19.05 -66.0* 

(1} Aggregation, weight and porosity were not determined 
tor the o-2 inch depth.

• Indioatea a significant ditrerenee between the treatecl 
and untreated plots. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

From. the analysis ot cultivated end virgin hill aoila 

it is apparent that the aost detrl.mental influences ot 

long eultivation baTe been in depleting organic matter aad 

co.mpacting the soil.. Although "he chemical composition 

of the cultivated soils has undoub\edly been changed 

appnoiably, this problem is less se?ious and can be .more 

easily remedied. 

~he average humus content in the 6-10 inch horizon 

ot the vi rsin soils was found to be almost equal to ~ha' 

in the sur:raoe six inches of the cultivated soils. There

tore, when organ!c .matter alone is oonsidered, the e:ttect 

ot oultivation has been m.uch the same as it the surtaee 

six inches o:t soil had been r$move4. Yet none of the 

tields appeared to he severely eroded. 

Because the t'ormtion ot' soil aggregates is a dynamic 

process influenced by the season of the year, the present 

crop, and other factors, aggregate analysis seems lesa 

r~liable as a measure of the physical quality of soil than 

a.pparent specific graTity and porosity. Neverthe1eas, it 

may be significant that the aggregation ot the Olympic and 

Cal'lton cultivated soils was considerably above the 

average for all soil types. The tact tbat these two soils 

we~• seeded to g:raas several yeara ago suggests tbat a.n 



increase in aggregation and an improvement of s~ructure .has 

occurred tdnoe they were last plowed. Studies conducted 

elsewhere (12, pp.)59-J~i 29, pp.Sl-88) emphasize th• 

effect of grasses in prom.oting soil aggregation. 

'lhe apparent specific ~raY1ty measurements show 

definitely that the cultivated aolls are much more com

pact than corresponding virgin soils. The s1gnit1cance 

of this is that a given volume ot these soils contains a . 
greater quantity or soil particles and less space tor air 

and water than when they were 1a the virgin condition. 

The tavo.rable balance between the large and small po:ree 

has been altered. Since the large pores are normallf 
' 

filled with air, the reduction in non-capillary pores, 

which is associated with increases in apparent speoitic 

gravity, causes the soil to be less ell aerated and leas 

perJileable to water. Not only has the air capacity been 

reduced bu.t the composition of the so11 air may have been 

a:tfected a:Lso. Baver (J, p.l67) points out that the OX7• 

gen content of the soil air, as well as nitrate formation. 

is closely related to the content or large pores. Another 

ot the adverse ettects of the high apparent spec1tio 

srav-1t1e·s of the cultiTated soils is that plan.t root 

development is impaired. 

Although cultivation has reduced the useful ..m.oistUZ"e 

capacity of the. hill soila throuah organic matte 
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dep~etion, 'this effect does not appeal" to be as lD.llch of 

an impediment to crop production as SOJile ot the otb.e:r 

physical clJaraoteristios. · 

Since it 1s known that the ph-ysical p:rope~'ies or 
sails are adversely iatluenced bJ cultivation the question 

arises as to hat practieal .measures can be adopted bT 

farmers to improve the structure and maintain an active 

supplf of organic matter in their soils. It is not within 

the sc;ope of this study to review the .methods and prao.ticea 

thatc are applicable in this respect. IJ!here are many ' 

publications emphaeizin.g the value of crop residues, 

manure, crop rotations, green. manure crops, and legwnes,. 

all or which are uaenl tools i.n .maintaining soil organio 

.matter and des1~able soil struoture oonditions. The· pos

s1'b111t1es or usi!lg sawdust and other waste wood products, 

as organic amendments tor soil improvement, howeverJ have 

uot been f'ull;r explored. 

'fhe results of this studr show that when sawdust 1a 

incorporated with the soil it is extremely effeotiYe in 

bringing about desirable physical conditions. ~he so11 

develops im.proved air-water relationships~ and a higher 

content ot humus. Contacts between t..be organic part-icles 

and. soil are weaker thall contacts between ao11 particles 

alone. SaWdust incorporation, therefore, results in a 

11.ello , easilr pu1Ter1zed soil that takes on good tiln 
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tor cropping.. Beoa~e sawdust deco.mposes rather slowly 

it appears t.hat its :favorable effects .may extend over a 

much longer period ot ti.m.e than the .more readily deoOJa

posed materials. 

The adverse effect or the mulch treatment on soil 

structure is di:fticult to account tor. A possible expla.Da

tion is that the mulch was sutriciently deep that it aoted 

soaewhat as an insulator against the natural processes 

that ordinarily tend to deYelop soil structure. The in

fluence of al tern.ate wettillg and drying in pro.m.oting struc

ture h a been explained by StephensOll and Schuster (36~t p. 

27) and by Lauritzen (20~ pp.lSS-179). When soils con· 

taining considerable amounts or clay swell and shrink, aa 

they do when they become altern~tely etted and dried, the7 

are physically reconditioned. These changes tend to .main

tain porosity and tilth. The soil UDder the mulch had 

evidently been wet tor a long period ot time prior to 

sampling. Even during the summer season it is doubtful 

it it had approached an air dry condition because ot 

irrigation and the slow rate or eTaporation caused by the 

mulch. If it is true that the soil had not dried out 

appreciably under the mulch, ve17 little shrinkage 8ll4 

swelling would have occurred to maiatai.D. atruoture. There 

is the further possibility that the .m.ulcJl had a sutticient 

inaula'ting etfeot to preYe.a.t al te.rnate treeziq ud lhawia&, 

http:expla.Da


in whioh case· another struoture promoting proeess would 

likeWise have been .eliminatect,.. 

Still anot.ber factor to be considered is that wh&.li 

sawdust is used as a ,mulch. wl$bout eubsur:raoe tillage, 

only a small portion o.f 1 t ·Oo.rues. in contact with the eo1l 

and its rate of deeompo.sitiotl ts extremely slow. tJn.de:r 

such conditions the dev-elopmftnt and activity of organi$JnlJ• 

both illacro and micro J might be discouraged, and the1.r 

aggregating efi'eot on the soil. diminished-. 

From these studies and the in!'estigations of otbe~ 

workers it seems that the best method ot applying sawdus'C ' 

to the soil would depeAd 'on the effect desiled. A mulch 1• 

undoubtedly m.cre effective in preventing water runoff 'and 

loss ot moisture by evapora~ion. Therefore if water con

servation is the important tactDJ" a .m.ulcll might b$ consid

ered the superior method. On the other- hand the ett'eot oA 

the physical condition of the .so.S.l mu.st be taken 111~0 ae

count, particul.arly if the soil contains .m.uoh clay;. It 1' 

is desired to loosen the soil, build up organic matter. oz 

incr-ease the soil moisture capacity, these studies 1ndioat• 

the silperio.rity of' complete or pa.rtial incorporation• 

The .results also suggest that if sawdust is to be uae4 

as a mulch it would be desirable to have the soil in good 

at.ructural condition before the mulch is applied. 



B7 comparing fiTe difterent cultivated hUl soils 

that had been under oult.1vat1on for perioda ra.n&1q hoa 

27 to 100 rears with adjacent 'ri.rda aJ:e-&8, it waa found 

t.ba t cultivation had resulted ia the tollowing olia.oges :

1. Ol:ganio J.ll&.tter loaa•s averaged )2. percent in 

the s~tace aix inchea; 26.5 percent in the 6-10 1.noh 

horizon and )1.9 percent in the 10-16 1noh horizon. There 

was Ao correlation between the number ot years the aoila 

bad been cultivated and organic matter losses. 

2. Soil aggregation in the surtaoe layer had been 

reduced by an al'erage ot 50 percent. The loss of aggre

gation l!'anged t:rom )2.44 peroent t.o 77. )1 peroen.t tor t.a. 
different aoil types. 

). Tb useful moisture capacity or t.lle cultivated. 

soils was 2.09 to 11.,18 percent less than in the v1ra1a 

soils when all types and horizons were ooasidered. 

4. In all cases the weight per cubic toot or )lle 

cultivated soils was greater than it was 1n the oorreapond

iag virgin soils. 'lhis dii"terence nried considerably 

between ditterent soil tJP&a and between ditferent depths 

tor the same types. 

5. Cultivation was :f'olUld to have reduced the total 

porosit7 tor all aoil types and at aJ.l depths. 



Non-capillary porosity was reduced in all cases except !n 

the surtaee s-ix inches of one soil type. .Again there was 

considerable variation between soil types. 

Where a heaTy application of sawdust was incorporat

ed with a recent alluvial. stream bottom soil, the tollowiq 

effects were found six years af~er the initial appl1catioa; 

1. 'fAe organic matter content .of the soil 1n tho 

surface 4 inches had more tban doubled. 

2. The useful .moisture capacity of the treated 

soil had inereased by about ?S percent• 

.3. The percentage. ot water stable ag&l"egates had 

increased considerably. 

4. The weight per cubic toot ot soil was reduced 

from 90 pounds to -about 6.; pounds .. 

s. The treated soil contained al.l average ot 2.5 per

cent non-capillary pore space as compared to 7 pereent tor 

that ot an untreated cheek pl_ot. 

Where a heavy .muloh ot sawdust was applied to the 

same type of soil, the tollewing adverse effects were noted 

three years after the t1~e .of application~ 

1. .The hwnus eontent ot the soil had declined. 

2. fhe soil had a .higher apparent spe~1tie graTity 

and appreciably less non-c-apillary pore space. 
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SAUPi.E ANALYSIS - ORGANIC MATTER, MOIS~ CAPACITY ABD AGGREGATION 

CULTIVATED AND VIRGIN SOILS 

0-6 INCH D!:PTB 

Soil Yfype 

Melbourne l c 1.8) 1?~06 s.99 11.07 2.90 6.92 9.82 
Sandy Loam. 2C 2.20 18.;0 7 .. 05 11.45 4.14 7.94 12.08 

3 c 2.29 18.13 6.84 11.29 .).6S ,.18 12.86 
" 

1 v )~1) 19~07 7:.34 11.73 28~58 14.S8 4).16 
2 v ):..)4 20.)0 ?.98 12.)2 )1:.92 16,)8 )0.)0 
3 v ) •. 26 17.91 6.61 ll.)O 4.6.98 12.72 59-10 

Melbourne Clay 4 c 3•80 )0:.26 1).)4 16.92 9.56 11.08 20.64 
Lou s c .3•16 27.42 12.08 15:.3"4 11.24 9.88 21.12 

6C ).59 29.29 14.60 14.69 8.26 12.92 21.18 

4-V ;:.69 )2.29 16•17 16.12 54.)2 10.72 65.04 s v 4.6; 29~44 1).15 16.29 40.70 17.26 51-96 
6 v 4.69 )1.6) lS.l) 16.• ;0 21.)6 19.90 41.26 

Olympic Clay 1 c ).28 )4:.57 19.85 14.72 28.].4 28.J4 )6.68 
Loe.m 80 ).)9 )1.02 16.. 26 14.76 27.72 19.1.\ 46.86 

9 c ),)8 )0.79 1).)2 1).47 18.00 22.;6 40.S6 

* C and V represent corresponding oultiYated and virgin protiles. 
\At"' 



SAMPLE ANALYSIS - ORGANIC llA.TTER, MOISTURE CAPACITY AND AGGREGATION 

CULTIVATED .AND VIRGIN SOILS 

0-6 IHOH DKP'm (CONTINUED) 

Soil Type 

Olympic Clay
Lou 

7 v 
8 T 
9 v 

5.91s.s2 
6.24 

)4.87
)J.-07
)4..)4 

21.)7
16.91 
16.47 

l).SO
16.16 
17.87 

48.)4
58.86 
4,).§2 

24.56 
14.74. 
2).26 

72.90 
7).60
66.78 

carlton Silty 
Clay Loam 

10 c 
llO 
12 0 

3~56 
4~34 
4.6) 

)0~58 
)O.J8
)0.71 

14.07 
1).04
14.2) 

16.51 
17.)4
16.48 

12~50 
19.24 
20.86 

20.26 
19.98 
21.86 

)2.76
)9.22 
42-72 

10 v 
11 v 
12 v 

5~16 
·6.06 
6.09 

)2.)4
)2.64
)2.47 

14~81 
U.43 
14.46 

17.~)
18.21 
18.01 

)6.96
49.26 
.le.1.96 

28.96 
18.62 
18.)8 

65.92 
67.88 
60.)4 

Cascade Silt 
Loam 

l) c 
u.c 
15 0 

).2)
).J1
).4.4 

28.20 
27.65 
26.81 

8~82 
8~61 
9.42 

19.)8
19.04. 
17.)9 

26.26 
20.92 
)0.72 

1.4.20 
1).02
15.60 

40.46 
)).. 94 
46.)2 

1) v 
14V 
15 T 

4.81 
4-02 
6.77 

29.95 
)0.)8
)2.87 

.l0.57 
9-77 

1).17 

19.)8
20.61 
19.70 

4.1.04 
40.82 
62.54 

17.-24 
25.44 
12.12 

58.28 
66.26 
74.66 

"'.... 



SAUPLE .AI.'\JALYSIS - ORGANIC MATTER AND MOISTURE CAPACITY 

OULTIVA1ED AND VIRGIN SOII..S 

· 6-10 INCH DEP'J.'H 

:~~- - - ~~~~--~-~~-~:--- --- --------:~-~ -~~-~---:-lloi-at-u~e- -; -vaet\ll 
Soil Type : : Protile and ·: Organic : Mo1stUl'e : at :ritteeD -: :Moisture 

_____:_-~=___s_~JD.Pl_e__ NO. ..~~~t;te~~_;_,_Jtq_ttJ.y•l~nt _;_J,.1;.atQJJ.P_h$7_$_~t-~Ca~~ib,- ---------------~111------- --~--

Melbourne Sandy
Lo8Jil -

1 c 
2 c 
30 

1.50 
1.62 
1.79 

l?.SS 
17.58 
18.09 

?.66 
?.6)
?.?; 

9.92 
9.95 

10.34 

l v 
2V
) v 

1~96 
2~7S 
2.01 

17.81t 
19.• 79 
1?.68 

1.1{1
8.68 
7.S6 

-~-, 

~0.37 
11.11 
10.12 

Melbourne Cla;r 
LO&Il. 

40 s c 
6 c 

3~06 
2.01 
2.51 

28~2) 
25.81 
28.. 27 

14.57 
12.60 
16.24. 

1).66
1).21
12.0) 

< 

4-V 
sv 
·6 v 

.ft.~29 
2.53 
2.94. 

29.)2
26.;6
29.59 

15.40 
1).90
16.10 

,, 
13.92 
12.66 
1).49 

Olympic Clay 
Lou 

7 c 
8 0 
9 c 

' ).17
1.95 
2.27 

)1.74
)0.87
)0.6) 

20.77 
17.84 
16.-o6 

10.97 
1).03
14.57 

\It 
\A 



SAMPLE ANALYSIS - ORGANIC MATTER AND MOISfURE CAPACITY 

CULTIVATED AND VIRGIN SOILS 

6-10 INCH DEPTH (CONTINUED) 

: s : : Mole\ure ! D'ietUl 
Soil Type .: ..Pl'otile and : Organlo : llo1stu:re : at Fifteen : llol&nure 

__ ~ _;__ $g])let No_. ~ : ~tt•u· __:_ ~-qt11Dlen_t : _.l't,m.oa:p_he~_ -~~J:l•pac_i_t_y_ _ 

Olyap1o Clay 7V 4.-09 )2.04 20.97 lcl-.07 
Lou gy .3~92 )1.69 17.06 u.-.6) 

9 v ).79 31.a6 16.)4 15-·52 

Carlton Silty_ 10 c 2.60 29.98 1;.so 14.48 
Clay Loll.lll 110 2.82 27.6) l4~lO 1).5)

12 c 2.99 28-9) 14.. 72 14c.21 

10 v J~ll 29.)9 14~47 1~92 
11 v )~;6 28.74 1).29 15.45 
12 v 2.95 28.45 12.64 15.81 

Casoade Silt lJ 0 2.)0 28.05 9.1) 18.92 
Lo:aa 14. 0 1.67 26.48 9.)0 17.],8 

15 0 1.90 2.5.92 9--36 16•. 56 

1) v J.S2 29.60 9-11 19.8)
l.4 v 2.;2 28.35 9.61 18.74 
1.5 v 2.64 27.SS 9.92 17.63 

\a 
0\



SAMPLE ANALYSIS - ORGANIC IIA~R AND WIS'ftJRB QAPAOITY 

CULTIVA'I'ED AND VIRGIN SOILS 

l0-16 I INOH D&PFH 

Soil 'type 
: 
: P:ro1"1le ell.d 
: · Sam.ple No. 

.: 
: 'Orguic 
: Jlatte:r 

: 
t 
: 

: 
Jfo1ature , 

KQuiYale.nt. : " 
lloiBTu..-----t· Uaetlil 

at lit\een 1. Mo1etve 
Atmosphere ; Capacity 

; 

. 
~. . . . 

Jlelbou:rne S&ady
Loam 

lC 
2 c 

0 .. 68 
0.90 

n ..os 
~7.69 

11.)1 
Jl~$4 

9.76 
9.ls 

3 c 0.95 11.;.0 s.r..o 9.10 

.lV 
2V 
.lV 

l~J!.)
l.So 
1.12 

17~40 
l.9~4<l 
1,.52 

,~,, 

9~2).v •. f!:/ 
9··11 

10.-.20 
a.os 

Melbourne CJ.v· 
Loam 

4 c 
s 0 
6C 

2.~02 
1~09 
1.68 

27..74. 
2S.90 
28.19 

15•. 9) 
1).~?0 
J.6.l..$ 

. 
11.81 
l2..2El 
11.74 ,.,. 

s v 
6V 

2~6·7
1.as
a.6s 

28.42. 
25-.71 
29.39 

1,?.24 
1)~<)5 
16 •. 6? 

1).18 
11•. 76 
12.72 

Ol7mpio
Loam 

c.1.a7 1 c 
s e 
90 

1~78 
1~29 
1.70 

)2.56
)1.71 
29.'11 

22.. )'7
20.02 
17 •. 63 

9-99 
11.• 75 
12.08 

~ 
~ 



CULTIVATED AND VIRGIN SOILS 

10-16 INCH DEPTH (CONTINUED) 

_.•
I ... •• •• Moisture : Usetul. 

Soil Type : Profile and : Organic : Moisture : at Fifteen : Moisture 
: Saln.ple No. : Matter : Eg.uivalent : AtJD.0&;2here : eaaol tz: 

it ~ 

01Y'.Il\P1C Clay 7 v 2.14 )2.79 21.47 11.)2 
Loam 8 v 2.52 )O.ti l?.OS 1).59

9 v 2.46 29. 16.• 29 13.17 

Carlton S.ilty 10 0 2.10 29~55 16..28 l.3.27 
Clay Loa.ta ll 0 2.09 27.97 14.-.38 13.59 

12 c 2.4) 28.01 14.89 1).12 

10 v 2.2.1 28.10 l:S.4S 1~25 
ll v 2.)8 28.06 l4..1J 1,)~91
12 v ).41 29.)) 1) .47 · lS.86 

Oasoade 811~ 
Loam l) c 1.)2 27.es 9.8? 18...01 

14 c 1.84. 27.75 9.$3 1e.22 
15 c 1.49 25.17 8.90 16.27 

lj v 2.4$ 29.19 9-79 19.4.0 
.1.4V 1~90 27.59 9.25 18.)4
15 v ).00 28.02 l0.-)7 17.65 

' 
Vl 

""' 
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SAMPLE ANALYSIS - DENSITY AND POROSITY 

CULTIVATED AND VLBGIN SOILS 

0-6 IlJOH DEPl'H 

~~- --- T-Protlle: - --- : Weigll~ -: - -------- -=---- - - ---~- --:------~ ----- : 
: an4 : : Per : Real : : : Non-

Soil Type : SaJilple : Volwae t Cubio : Speoitio : To~al :, Capillary : C&pilla17 
: Bumber : Weipt : J'oot : Gra'f1!y : Pol'osltz : Poroai~l :: Poros1tz' 

:elbourne Sa.nd,y
Loa.a 

1 c 
2 c 

1.450 
1.~17 

90.Sl 
!8.45 

44.2)
z.s.so 24-74

26.21 
19.49 
19.29 

3 c 1.46z. 91.)8 4).69 26.54 1?.15 

1 v 1.417 88~45 2.60 45.50 27.02 18.48 
2 v
'v 1.440 

1.)98 
89.88 
87.26 

44~62 
46.2) 

29.2)
2S.04 

15.)9
21.19 

Melbourne Cla)"
Loam · 

4 e 
5 c 
6 c 

1.184 
1.)00
1.184 

. 73.91 
81.15 
7).91 

SS~49 
51.1.3 
55.49 

JS.83 
3.5.6;
)4.68 

19.66 
1S.48 
20.81 

4V 
5 v 
6 v 

1.1)4
1.2S? 
l.09S 

10.18 
78.46 
68.)5 2.66 

51.31 
S2.74 
58.8) 

)6.62 
)7.01
34.6) 

20.7.5 
1S4J7) 
24.20 

Olympic Gla)"
Loaa 

7 c 
a e 
9C 

1~170 
1.266 
1.2)7 

73.0)
79-02 
77.21 

;6.99
5).46
S4•.52 

4.0.45 
39.27 
)8.09 

16.54 
.14.19 
16.4) 

'0'< 
0 



SAMPLE ANALYSIS - DENSI.ft MiD POROSI2!Y 

CULTIVATED AND VIRGIN SOilS 

0·6 IlfCll D!PTH (CONTINUED) 

: PiOHi'tt : Welilit : ; " 1 ~- : 
t and : : Pel' l ltaal : t : : Boa• 

Soil type : Sa:JD.PJ.e t Toluae : Cul>t-e- : Speo1t1c =. T~tal ~ Cap1Ut~J"7 : e&plllal7' 
: ,Ntynbe;r t Wti&l!t.: J'oot , 1 G!!t:i~l ·~ ,Pf>rOJ!ii ' ·Z :1! P,gr~s!:lz : Porosii;,z 

0l11'lp1a Clay 7V 1.099 68.~40 59-60 )8-.)2 21.28 
Loaa av 1.1.8.8 74.1.S 2.12 S6.U )9-.29 17.13 

9V l.llJ 69.60 ,9.Gl _) .8.29 20-.12 . 

ea~~'kln S1l't7 10 e l.t)S6 84*64 48~21. 41·41 6.17 
Olq L.oam 1.1 c l.J)l 8).08 49.20 40·44 8~76 

12 c 1 .. 25l. 78.6, 52.25 )8.42 l).-83 

10 v 1;.160 ?2~41 'Sit7'J 3?-51 18.22 
ll v ~-158 ?2.28 2.62 s~.so )7.80 18.-·00 
12 v 1.~9. 5 74.59 S.4.)9 ;8.86 15.-59 

Cascade Silt l.) c 1~288 80~40 )1.94 )6.,.32 lS-.62 
Lou 14 G' 1.292 ao.-:6S $1.• 79 35•1~ 1.6.07 

lS C .1.4~)0 89.26 46.64 )8.JZ. 8 • .)0 

1) v 1.042 6S.04 61.12 )1.. 21 29.91 
14 v 1.117 ?4.09 %.68 ss..11 )6.• ~ 19·45 
15 v 1.021 63.73 61.,90 28.)4''·" 

.0\... 

http:DENSI.ft
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SAlr!PLE. ANALYSIS -DENSITY AND POROSI'lt 

CULTIVATED AND VIRGIN SOIIS 

6·10 IlfCH DXP'lH 

: hofiie: t Wetih'E :- •• •• . ..
• 

: aJl4 •• •• Per . Rft1 • 't •• lion
So11 Tn>e : Sallple : Voluae t CUblo : Speo1t1c .: Total ; Capillary : Cap111a~7 

t Num.b$r : Wt1p.t i J'oot ~ Gravi'z: ! loroal~ t Porosl~l i Poroa1tz: 

Jlelbou.rne Sand;r
Loaa 

1 0 
2 0 

' c 
lV 
2V 
3 .. 

1.572
1.sss 
1.618 

1.• )10 
1.. 495 
1.492 

9S.l2 
97.06 

101.00 

81.77 
9).3%
9).1) 

2.6? 

4J,.12 
41.76 
39.40 

;0.94
44.01 
44.12 

27.63 
27.)4
29.27 

2).)7
29.59 
26.)8 

1).49
14.42 
10.1) 

27-57 
14-42 
17.74 

Melbourne Olay
Lou 

40 s c 
6 c 

1• .390 
1.460 
l.)S4 

86.76 
91.1)
84.S2 

48.?1 
46.1.)
;0.04 

)9.24.
)7 ..68 
,38.28 

9.47 
s.~ts 

11.76 

01y.m.p1c Clay 
Loa.m. 

4V s v 
6V 

7 c 
8 c 
9 c 

1~)00 
1.)4)
1.)8,2 

1~232 
1.274 
1.21.0 

81.15 
8).8)
86.26 

76.90 
79.52 
15.53 

2.71 

52~0) 
50.44 
51.00 

s;•68
54-.17 
,6.48 

)8~12 
)5.67
4.0.89 

)9.10
)9.)3
)7.06 

1).91
14.77 
10.11 

16.;8 
14.81,. 
19.42 

0\ 
N 



SAMPU ANALYSIS -DENSITY AND POROSITY 

CULTIVAnl> AND VIRGIN SOIIB 

6-10 IHCB DEPrH (CONTINUED) 

----,-~--- - -:- -Pr-oti~e: --- - · - -: w.-1-ihT-f ~-. . --- ~-1~---- ---~-1 -: -~ :-

: .and : : Per : Real : : . : Non-
Soil Type : SaJRple : Volume ; Cu'bio : Speoi:tio : 'Total. 1 Oapil:luy ~ Cap1llarJ 

: Number : Weight : J'oot . :_ Gra_yi~l"- -~:_ulfp_roJJ1t_l"~Ju_.PQJ'.Q81 tl'_~ _:. _ l?oroal':r 

Olym.pio Clay
Loam 

:7·v 
8 v 
9T 

l.lSl 
1.2).3 
1.22'/ 

71.84 
76..96 
?6.S9 

2.78 
;8.6o
ss.6s 
SS,86 

)6.88 
.39.01 
39.09 

21.?2 
16.58 
16.77 

Carlton Silt7 10 c 1.309 81.?1 51.16 39.24 11.92 
Clay Lou. llC 

12 0 
1.329 
l.29lt 

82~96 
80.?1 

so.u 
Jl.72 

)6.72
)7.4) 

1).69
14.29 

1110 ,,. ., 

12 ,. 

1~.2.29 
1.284 
1.289 

?6.71 
80.15 
80.46 

2.68 
54.14 
52.09 
)1.90 

)6.12
)6.90
)6.67 

18.02 
15.19 
l.S.2J 

Cascade 811' 13 c 1.404 87.64 48.19 .39.38 8.81 
Loaa u.o 

lS C 
1.429 
1.403 

89.20 
87-57 

47.27 
48.2) 

)7.84
,36.)6 

9.4)
11.87 

13 v 
14V 
lS Y 

1~19J 
1.))8
1.16) 

74-47 
8).S2
72.;9 

2.71 
SS.98
so.6)
)7.09 

JS.Jl 
37.93 
)2.04 

20.67 
12.70 
2S.OS 

0\ w 



SAMPLE ANALYSIS ... DENSITY AND POROSlft 

CULTIVATED AND VIRGIN SOILS 

10-16 IBCH DEPrB 

-~---fPronrar : wei-slit;_f_ -=--- ·- --- : : --. -~~-
: all4 : : Per : Real :· : 1 Boa-

Soil 'l'J'pe : Bu.ple : Volwae : Cubio : Speoltic t TotU : Oa.p1lla1"7 .: O&plllar7 
. : l{ua)er_ ; Weigh~ _: Xoo~- __:_1Jzoe_T1,:r__ ,;_ ~Q;r_oe1~_y t l?_o~()._i \7_ ! Po~~a1tt_. 

Jlelbou.o.e S..O.d7 1 a l-44.) 90.0? 45.SS )0.42 1S.l3 
Loa.a 2 a .1.54-6 96~50 41.66 21.3s . 14.31 

3 c 1.506 94.00 4).17 -ao.,JS 16.82 

1 v 1.46) 91.)2 2.65 41..80 2S.S4 19.26 
2V l.40S 87.70 46.98 27.)0 19.68 
)V l • .S08 94..1) 4.3.10 24-91 18.19 

Jlelbourne Cla7 4C 1.. )85 86.4-S -50~18 )8.42 11.76 
LOUl 50 1.JS9 84.83 Sl~l2 35~20 lS.92 

6 c 1.393 86.9S 4.9.89 39-27 10.62 

4V 1.)1) 81.96 52.77 37.)1 15.46 

'" 1.);6 84.64 51.22 )4.86 16.)6
6V 1.)21 82.46 2.?8 52.48 )8~82 1).66 

Ol)"mpic Ola;r 7C 1.192 74.~40 SS.O) )8.81 19.22 
Loam 80 1.297 80.96 54.)3 41.21 1).12. 

9 c 1.262 78.77 5s.s6 )7.49 18.07 

~ 



j ' 

; P:;rati1e: 
: eild t 

Soil type t .SU\ple t 
•• NUJab•r : _ 

Ol.fapic Cla7 
Loa.llt 

Carlton. S1lt<T 
OlaT l.oaa 

Qascede Silt 
Loam 

1 T 
8 v 
9V 

10. 0 
ll 0 
l.2 c 
10 v 
11 v 
12 "f 

13 0 
14 c 
lS c 
l) v 
11. v 
lS T 

SAMPLE ANALYSIS -DENSITY AND POROSifi 

(WLTIV.Aftl) AND VZRGI.N: SOILS 

10•16 IHOH DEPTH (CONTINUED} 

.. I 

• Welpt .. .. 

¢ : '... Per : Re•l t -t 1 
VolUJJUJ r CUbic .. Specttio t f_otal l Oaplllar;r 1..We1£Jlt •• F-oot .. Gra'f'it-r . :: Po:roaitt · s PQ:rosi 1;7 . :: 

1.2!4 76~44 
1.277 19.1J. 2.84 
1.2~ 11·11 

Boa• 
C.pillary . 
P()ros1tz 

1.376 85.,89. 49.41 ft;0.66 
1~3)3 8)-.%1 ,0.99 17.28 
1.294 80.77 Ja.4J )6.-24. 

1.)22 62.s·z 51..40 j7..'94 
1•281 79.96 .2.. ?2 J2.91 3.5.•94. 
1.258 78.52 Jl-75 :;6.90 

l•l:U 82.46 ~.4) 36-.8.3 
1.285- 80.21 ;52.76 )5.66 
1./.tlO :88.. 01 48~16 ''·49 
1~232 80~G2 $2.87 37.42 
1.)91 86.9S 2.72 48~19 )8.4)
1.. 222 ?6.28 55.()7 )4.24 

8.-7S 
1)•71
16.19 

1).~6
16.97 
16.85 

14.60 
1?.10 
12.67 

l5.4:S 
10.3& 
20.8) 

\A. . "' 

http:1.285-80.21
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DATA ON DETERMINATIONS FOR SAMPLES FROM SAWDUST EXPERIMENT • 

ORGANIC NATTER AND MOISTURE CAPACI 'rY. 

0-2 INCH DEPTH. 

·f--- ~ - - - - - :·T----··· : : : Moisture : Usetul 
Treatment : Plot : Sample* : Organic : Moisture : at Fifteen : Moisture 

: Number : NYJ)'lbelt : }l~t'te.r . : }!lqu.iyalent :. At.mosphe:rEts t Ca:pac1ty 
- . _ ~' ~ · - -~ - - · - . %____ -- -

Check ., 1 B 2.92 28.4S 14.61 1).84
·~ 1J A 2.)9 26.47 ~2.64: 1).8) 

B 2.;6 27.11 13.4.1 1).70 . 
Fir Sawdust ]) 4 A 6,72 )2.14 15~~2 . 16.-72 

Incorporated B 7.78 32.94. 15.86 17,08 
4. A . 6.;1 )2.28 15~42 16.86 

B .s.sl 31.97 14.96 17.01 
\ 

Alder sawdust D 9 A ;.os )0.)0 . 14.)1 15.99 
Incorporated B 6.ss 32.99 15.60 17•.39 

E 9 A 6.16 )1.87 14..40 17.47 
B ,.44 )1.26 14.26 17.00 

lir Sawdust a 10 A 2.4.0 2?.;9 1),52 . 11t.07 
Kuloh B 2.43 26.)) 13.17 1).161).,,.0 ll A 2.16 26.54 12.99 

2-.22 26.62 12.87 13.75 
'* SaJllplea designated A and B represent replicated samples :t'rom the sam.e ~lot. 

88Jllple No. A from Plot 'I 1 was discarded because ot obvious oonta.minat on. 
a.. 
-...1 



DA!rA ON DETERMtl¢ATION FOR SAMPLES FROM SAWDUST EDERIMEN'F -.. 

ORGANIC MATTER, MOI STURE CAPACITY AND AGGREGATION 

2•4 lNQH DEPTH 

Check :rl 

:r 1) 

A 
a 
A 
B 

.,~02 

2.Bj 
2.)0
2.41 

28.82, 
28.07 
26.SJ+ 
26.9Q 

. 

15.)6 
~)~
13.91 
l).SS 

1).46 
1).72
12.6) 
],.).)2 

. 

;t,.72 
1.45 
1..2) 
~.. 08- ·

1).02 
.e.s6 
8.96 
1-6·2 

14-.74. 
10.)1
lG.l9 
1.70 

:r1r 
Satrda:at 
tnoor
po~ated 

D4 

E4 

A 
B 
A 
B 

6~69 
7 .• 17 
6•56 
6.J/t. 

)2.~8) 
)3~39 
)2~10
)2.06 

1s.n 
16-..24 
1J•. 8~ 
lS.05 

11.42 
17~1S 
1~91 
17.61 

40.05 
29~)0
19.lJ 
1) 82. .. .. 

17·07 
;L6.6S
15.Tl 
14.67 

J7.12 
4S.95 
)5.10
21.4;9 

Alde:rc 
Sawdust 
In.eor
po:rate4 

D9 

:&9 

A _, 
A 
B 

6.08 
6.40 
6~60 
5.67 

32.88 
)2•49 
)2~77
)1.17 

1S•40 
15~58 
1S.74 
l.Jt-.76 

17.48 
16.91 
17.03 
16.41 

18.74 
19.9)
16.82 
11.95 

16.89 
17-5-1 
18.16 
14.46 

,;s.6J 
)7.4J, 
34~98 
26-.4.]. 

:r1r 
sawdust 
JIW.ob. 

a 10 

c l.l 
A 
B 
A 
B 

1~99 
2.17 
2~05 
2.11 

26.~14 
26~06 
2'l~OS 
26.)2 

13~95 
lJ.?8 
12.48 
U.)l 

12.19 
1.2.28 
14~'J7 
l4.0l 

2.68 
o,.90 
l.Uo.,. 

9-55· 
?;.OS, •. so 
}..87 

12.2) 
1·•9S 

10.9-) 
~·4S 

<" . 
.(I;). 



DATA ON DETERMIN~TIONS FOR SAMPLES FROM SAWDUST EXPERIMENT 

DRNSITY •AND POROSI'fi 

2-4 INCH DEP.rH 

.... --· .. ~- ... • <>•H & 

•• 1 
• ..• ' 1 Weliht c ... ..• 

~ 

; •• 
•• : t Apparent : Per Real : 

Treatment . 2 Plot : Sample ~ Specific : Cubic :Speoitio: Total ' 
: Hwaber s· Number : GravitY : loot zGravltY :Poroe1t 

s. 

A 86.20 )9.80 
B 

' 
l~At-14 88.26 2.71 lt-7.82 )9.69 . . 8.1) 

J' lJ . ' A l.4Jt,2 90.'01 46.79 38.27 8.J2 

Oheok 71 l.)Sl 49.04 
' 

9.24 

B 1.,2) 9S.07 4).80 4.0.97 2.8). 
fir Sawdust" ·· B 4 A 0.996 62.17 62.4.1 )2.70 29•71 

Incorporat·ed· B 1~1.31 70.'60 57.)2 )7.76 19.;56 
I 4 A 1.010 6).04 .. 61-.89 )).lj 28.76 

B 1.0)5 64.60 2.6s 60.94 )).18 27.-76-
Alder Sawdust .D 9 A 1 .. 060 

' 

66.17 59.70 )4.85 24.85 
Incorporated B 1.108 69.16 2.6, 51·8'1 )6.00 21.87 

lC 9 A 1.082 67.54 ss.s6. JS•i6 2).4.0 
B 1.046 65.29 60.2) )2. 0 27.6) 

J'ir Sawdust c 10 ·A 
. 1.573 98.19 42.17 41.12 1.0, 

·B 1.546 96.50 4.).16 4.0.29 ~. 2.87 
c 11 A 1.490 9).01 . 4.;~22 4.0.30 J.,.92 

B 1.571 98.06 ' 2.72 42.24. 4.1.)' 0.89 

~ 
toO 




